
 
Wokingham SENDIASS:  

Partnership working with the local Parent Carer Forum  
 
The context  
 
Wokingham SENDIASS is an in-house service based within the LA. It consists of a team of 4 (2.75 FTE).  All 
staff continue to work from home and attend meetings virtually but are beginning to consider a partial return 
to the office and some limited face-to-face contact. 
 
In recent months there has been an increase in numbers of requests for EHCPs and difficulties finding 
suitable placements. Many requests have been received for advice around assessments and annual reviews. 
As schools have returned there has also been an increase in requests for support for those on SEN support. 
We anticipate that demand for SENDIASS will continue to rise. 

 

The issue 
 
Based on surveys and anecdotal information SENDIASS is aware there are still many families who are 
unaware of their service.  The most recent development plan has focussed on improving the efficiency of the 
service by increasing the ways in which information can be provided to families, through the use of a website, 
social media and parent/carer training. 
 
There has always been very strong links between SENDIASS and the local PCF, known as SEND Voices 
Wokingham. Two of the SENDIASS team have children with additional needs, providing a strong personal 
understanding of what a PCF should do and what they can achieve. Locally, much has been done to improve 
coproduction in the development of services and both SENDIASS and SEND Voices Wokingham have been 
invited to share their knowledge of how families are receiving services and the problems they face. This joint 
working has further increased their strong working relationships.  

 
How has the IASS and PCF worked together 

 
1. SENDIASS has worked very closely with the PCF on the development of the service website to ensure 

that it is usable by parents. SEND Voices Wokingham kindly gathered together a focus group of parents 
to look at designs for the website to ensure that it was easy to navigate. 

2. The PCF has hosted all SENDIASS parent/carer training sessions in the last 2 years. SEND Voices 
Wokingham have also advertised the training widely to their members and on their social media 
accounts as well as managing bookings and feedback.  

3. The PCF will often share information with SENDIASS about common problems that parents are facing. 
4. Each publicises the other’s services. 
5. SEND Voices Wokingham source parent representatives for the SENDIASS steering group and are key 

members of the group. 

 
The difference made 
 
As a result of the early development work with families, SENDIASS has received many favourable comments 
about its website, saying it is clear and easy to use. This has boosted confidence within the SENDIASS team 
in directing callers to look at the website for further information rather than giving information on a 1:1 basis. 
 
Within the LA it is only possible to host meetings on Teams and not Zoom but because SEND Voices 
Wokingham have hosted the SENDIASS training sessions, these have been delivered using their Zoom 
account.  Parents find Zoom a much more parent friendly platform whereas they associate Teams with more 



corporate or official meetings. The reach of the training sessions has increased due to the benefit of having 
SEND Voices Wokingham publicising these events in addition to SENDIASS publicity. Allowing the PCF to 
manage the booking and evaluations has also freed up time to focus on parent support. 
 
In addition to these very focussed pieces of work, there have been other benefits of a close relationship:  
 
1. Each publicises the other’s services and events and share messages on social media, thus increasing 

service reach. 
2. SEND Voices Wokingham will often signpost parents to SENDIASS when they approach them with 

problems, again increasing service reach to those who may have been unaware of the service. 
3. SENDIASS often hears about issues that are affecting many parents via SEND Voices Wokingham. By 

correlating this information with its own experience, it helps identify further training needs that could 
prove beneficial to parents, thus anticipating or preventing issues which might become prevalent in the 
near future. 

4. The PC’s involvement on the SENDIASS steering group is vitally important, ensuring that the voices of 
parent/carers are strongly represented, ensuring that SENDIASS development and delivery is informed 
and led by the needs of its service users. 

 

Contact details 
Julie Monahan 
Wokingham SENDIASS Manager 
Julie.monahan@wokingham.gov.uk 
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